ORDER ONLINE @ PIEZONIS.COM
EAT PIEZONI’S, GET REWARDED. DOWNLOAD OUR APP.

APPETIZERS

SALADS

Cheesy Bread Sticks

Grilled Chicken Madeira™ Salad

With homemade marinara sauce 7.49

Mozzarella Sticks With
homemade marinara sauce 8.99
Chicken Tenders Hand-breaded,

all white meat chicken tenders served
with BBQ, sweet ‘n sour, honey
mustard, ranch or blue cheese 8.99

Boneless Buffalo Tenders

Hand-breaded, all white meat chicken
tenders with your choice of mild, hot,
sweet ’n spicy or Sriracha. Served with
celery sticks and blue cheese 8.99

Buffalo Chicken Wings Your
choice of mild, hot, sweet ’n spicy
or Sriracha. Served with celery sticks
and blue cheese 8.99
Ultimate Fries Cheese and bacon
served with side of ranch dressing 7.99
Loaded Waffle Fries

Cheese and bacon served with
side of ranch dressing 7.99

Waffle Fries 3.99
French Fries 3.99

Grilled, marinated fresh all white
meat chicken, mixed greens, feta,
tomatoes, red onions and olives 7.49

Steak Tip Salad* Marinated
top grade sirloin steak tips
served on a Caesar salad 8.99
PieZoni’s Salad Greek salad with
grilled, marinated fresh all white
meat chicken 7.99
Buffalo Chicken Salad

Hand-breaded, all white meat chicken
tenders tossed in buffalo sauce (mild,
hot or sweet ’n spicy) on a garden
salad 7.49

Grilled Chicken Salad Grilled,
marinated fresh all white meat
chicken with lettuce, tomatoes,
cucumbers, peppers, red onions
and pepperoncini 7.29
Grilled Chicken Caesar Salad
Grilled, marinated fresh all white
meat chicken, romaine, Parmesan
cheese and croutons 6.99

CATERING
Relieve some stress and
let PieZoni’s cater your
next party or event. Find
a PieZoni’s restaurant near
you to see our catering
menu and to place
your order.

Greek Salad Feta cheese and Greek
olives on a garden salad 6.99
Tuna Salad Mixed or dry on a garden
salad 6.99

Garden Salad Lettuce, tomatoes,
cucumbers, peppers, onions and
pepperoncini 5.99

Caesar Salad Romaine, Parmesan
cheese and croutons 5.99

Choose your dressing:

Lite Italian, House Italian, Ranch, French,
Thousand Island, Parmesan Peppercorn,
Blue Cheese, Greek, Caesar, Oil & Vinegar,
Fat Free Raspberry Vinaigrette, Fat Free
Zinfandel, Balsamic Vinaigrette

We only use

FRESH CHICKEN
RAISED FREE OF
ANTIBIOTICS
GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD

excluding breaded wings
and parmesan

PIEZONI’S SIGNATURE PIZZAS AND CALZONES
Our Signature Pizzas and Calzones feature unique recipes and delicious taste combinations. We offer Small 10-inch round thin-crust
pizzas that can also be prepared as calzones, Large 14-inch, Extra Large 17-inch pizzas and Gluten Free crusts. Fresh dough is made
daily in each location using unbleached and unbromated flour. All pizzas are served with PieZoni’s special blend of cheese and sauce.

Vegetarian Onions, peppers,

Maui Ham, pineapple and bacon
Small 9.79 | Large 15.99 | XL 18.99

mushrooms, olives and broccoli
Small 9.79 | Large 15.99 | XL 18.99

Buffalo Chicken Crispy chicken

Meatlovers Sausage, pepperoni,

swirled with buffalo sauce (mild or hot)
Small 9.99 | Large 15.99 | XL 19.49

hamburg, bacon and ham
Small 9.79 | Large 15.99 | XL 19.99

The Ultimate Pizza

Barbecue Chicken Crispy chicken
swirled with BBQ sauce
Small 9.99 | Large 15.99 | XL 19.49

™

Peppers, onions, mushrooms,
sausage and pepperoni
Small 9.99 | Large 15.99 | XL 19.99

Grilled Chicken Bacon Ranch
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White pizza with grilled, fresh all white
meat chicken, bacon and buttermilk ranch
Small 9.99 | Large 15.99 | XL 18.99

Smokey Joe Pizza™

Grilled fresh all white meat
chicken swirled with BBQ sauce,
bacon and red onions
Small 9.99 | Large 15.99 | XL 19.99

Bacon Double Cheeseburger
Small 9.79 | Large 15.99 | XL 18.99

Sriracha Pizza White pizza
made with crispy chicken swirled
with Sriracha sauce, banana peppers
and red onions
Small 9.99 | Large 15.99 | XL 19.99
Cyprus White pizza with oil and garlic,
fresh all white meat chicken, mozzarella
cheese, olives, tomatoes, spinach and
feta cheese
Small 9.99 | Large 15.99 | XL 19.49

Grilled Chicken Alfredo

White pizza with alfredo sauce and
grilled, fresh all white meat chicken
Small 9.99 | Large 15.99 | XL 18.99

Mixed Greens Pizza™

Thin pizza crust, special dressing,
mixed greens, grilled, marinated
fresh all white meat chicken, feta,
tomatoes, onions & olives Small 9.99

Mediterranean White pizza with
oil and garlic, mozzarella cheese, olives,
tomatoes, spinach and feta cheese
Small 9.79 | Large 15.99 | XL 18.99

MIXED GREENS PIZZA ™

PIZZAS AND CALZONES
Sm 10”/
Calzone

Gluten
Free 11”

Large
14”

XL
17”

Traditional Cheese Pizza

7.99

9.99

11.49

13.99

Each Additional Topping

0.75

1.00

1.00

1.50

Hamburg
Bacon
Broccoli
Garlic
Ham

Peppers
Jalapeño
Salami
Mushrooms
Onions

Pepperoni
Roasted Peppers
Pineapple
Black Olives
Sausage

Tomatoes
Spinach
Banana Peppers

SICILIAN
SHEET PAN
PIZZA*

Take us to your next party!

Cheese 24.99
Pepperoni 27.99
Each Additional
Topping add 3.00
*Requires advance notice
GF For ‘Gluten Free’ PieZoni’s pizza, made with a
gluten free pizza crust, is prepared in a common
kitchen, which carries a risk of exposure to
gluten. PieZoni’s recommends that customers
with gluten sensitivities should exercise judgment
in consuming our gluten free pizza.

RICE BOWLS &
WRAPORITOS

Vegetables and protein with a blend of
organic quinoa and brown rice in a
bowl, or with lettuce and tomatoes in
a whole wheat wrap.

Veggie Rice Served with black olives,
broccoli, mixed peppers, mushrooms
and onions 8.99

Steak Bomb Rice* Shaved top grade
sirloin served with mixed peppers,
mushrooms and onions 8.99
Chicken Supreme Rice Grilled,
marinated fresh all white meat chicken
with mixed peppers, mushrooms and
onions 8.99
Steak Tips Rice* Top grade sirloin tips

STEAK BOMB

SIGNATURE SUBS
Choice of pocket, wrap or Italian roll.
Make your sub cold or have it toasted.

Grilled Chicken Caesar Grilled,
marinated fresh all white meat chicken,
romaine lettuce, croutons, creamy Caesar
dressing and Parmesan cheese 6.99

Italian Pepperoni, ham, cheese, salami,

Grilled Chicken Supreme Grilled,

crisp lettuce, tomatoes, red onions, hot
peppers, pickles and special oil 6.99

Smoked Turkey Breast Crisp

lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, red onions
and hot peppers 6.99

Tuna Classic Crisp lettuce, tomatoes,

pickles, red onions and hot peppers 6.99

marinated fresh all white meat chicken,
peppers, mushrooms, onions and
cheese 7.99
fresh all white meat chicken, bbq sauce,
Swiss cheese and bacon 7.49

Boneless Buffalo Chicken

peppers, broccoli, mushrooms, olives
and a blend of two cheeses 6.99

PieZoni’s BLT Applewood-smoked

Greek Pocket Red onion, peppers,

bacon, lettuce, tomatoes and mayo 7.49

Chicken Parmesan 6.99
Meatball Parmesan 6.99
The Big Bird ™ Turkey,

applewood bacon, provolone,
cranberry, mayo, lettuce and
tomatoes 7.99

Sirloin Steak and Cheese* 6.99
Steak Bomb* Shaved top grade

sirloin, peppers, mushrooms, onions
and cheese 7.99

STEAK TIPS
RICE BOWL

The Smokey Joe™ Grilled, marinated

Hand-breaded all white meat chicken
tenders with your choice of mild or
hot, served with blue cheese 6.99

Vegetarian Grilled onions, mixed

served with mushrooms, peppers and
red onions 9.99

FRESH BURGERS
All burgers are served with french fries

Cheeseburger * Made from fresh 100%

ground beef 6.99

tomatoes, iceberg lettuce, olives,
feta cheese, cucumbers and special
dressing 6.99

Double Bacon Cheeseburger *
1/2 pound made from fresh 100% ground
beef 7.99

PASTAS

All pastas are served with garlic bread

Ultimate Burger * Made from fresh
100% ground beef with cheese, bacon,
lettuce, tomato and ranch dressing 7.49

Penne with Homemade Sauce 7.99

Smokey Burger* Made from fresh 100%

with Meatballs 9.99
with Chicken Parm 9.99
with Grilled Chicken Alfredo 10.99

Pasta Primavera Mushrooms,

peppers, onions, broccoli and
homemade sauce 9.99

ground beef. Bacon cheeseburger topped
with bbq sauce and grilled onions 7.49

Mushroom Swiss Burger * Made

from fresh 100% ground beef with
mushrooms, Swiss cheese and special
dressing 7.49

PIEZONI’S CARES
PieZoni’s takes pride in offering the freshest and healthiest pizza, salads, and subs in the marketplace.
In 2015, we began improving upon the fresh food practices we were already committed to. We expect
this process to take some time as we search the food service for the tastiest and cleanest ingredients
we can find, but we think you’ll agree we are well on our way.

Although we try our best to
source our ingredients from the
USA, our pasta is an exception.
We bring our pasta in from Italy
because they really know their
pasta, and IT JUST TASTES
BETTER than domestic.
We go to California for
the savory blend of
vine-ripened tomatoes
used in our pizza and
marinara sauces. Both
of these tasty sauces
are NEVER MADE

FROM PASTE OR PUT
IN CANS like most

commercial sauces are.
All deli style meats used in
our subs, wraps, and pockets
are all natural containing

NO CHEMICALS, FILLERS,
OR PRESERVATIVES.
PieZoni’s selects the

FRESHEST PRODUCE

available for our salads.
All locations receive fresh
shipments daily, and we
cut, slice, and dice every
morning to ensure great
tasting crispy salads.

All of our hamburgers and cheeseburgers
are prepared with 100% FRESH ALL
NATURAL GROUND BEEF THAT IS
NEVER FROZEN. Maybe that’s why we
sell thousands of burgers each and
every month.

Our traditional crust is
MADE FRESH DAILY IN
EACH LOCATION. We
start with unbleached/
unbromated flour and
add just four simple
ingredients to create
our dough.
Our gluten free dough is
CERTIFIED GLUTEN FREE
and is baked on a separate
tin and cut with a separate
knife. This crust is available
in an 11 inch size.

PieZoni’s uses a huge amount of fresh,
never frozen all white meat chicken
that was raised in an ANTIBIOTIC FREE
environment. Sourcing this chicken
wasn’t easy and it costs more but it’s
something we’re committed to.

We use fresh cheese that we ship in
from Wisconsin each week because
WE KNOW YOU CAN TASTE THE
DIFFERENCE. Not only is our cheese
supplier universally regarded as the
highest quality producer but the local
dairy farm actually pipes in music to
the cows to keep them happy.

PieZoni’s rice bowls start with
a delicious blend of ORGANIC
BROWN RICE AND QUINOA
then are topped with your
choice of fresh ingredients.
Choose between grilled all
white meat chicken and vegetables, marinated steak tips
with peppers and onions, or
vegetarian broccoli, onions,
peppers and mushrooms.

*CONSUMER ADVISORY WARNING FOR RAW FOODS IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH, WE ADVISE THAT
EATING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEAT, POULTRY, OR SEAFOOD POSES A RISK TO YOUR HEALTH.
TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS: Before ordering please inform your server if someone in your party has a food allergy

VISIT OUR OTHER
PIEZONI’S LOCATIONS
RHODE ISLAND

MASSACHUSETTS

Barrington
401-247-4445

Attleboro
508-639-9750

Cranston
401-463-5000

Easton
508-230-5888

E. Greenwich Square
401-398-8181

Fall River
508-673-7600

East Providence
401-431-5900

Franklin
508-528-0050

Lincoln
401-333-3222

Plainville
508-809-3513

Middletown
401-846-4444

Raynham
508-821-3222

Pawtucket
401-728-5600

Stoughton
781-344-3999

Providence
401-453-1111

Taunton
508-977-9700

Warren
401-245-2400

Walpole
508-668-3222

Warwick
401-921-2323
Smithfield
401-349-5444

DELIVERY AVAILABLE
IN MOST AREAS
Delivery fee applies.*

ORDER ONLINE
WWW.PIEZONIS.COM

*
Please be aware that the delivery charge does not
represent a tip or service charge for delivery drivers.
Please consider rewarding your driver.

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE
CATERING AVAILABLE

FRANCHISES
AVAILABLE

EAT PIEZONI’S.
GET REWARDED.
Sign up in store or online.

